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PRESS RELEASE
LONMAR FINE ART & SPECIE CAPABILITIES
ENHANCED WITH NEW HIRE
Leading Lloyd’s broker LONMAR GLOBAL RISKS (LONMAR) today announced the
appointment of Charles Ross as an executive director in their Lonmart fine art & specie
division.
Charles will report to Aqua Sanfelice, managing director of Lonmart, and will be involved
in developing new opportunities for the division with a particular focus on reinsurance.
Charles is a highly experienced broker and business producer with over 30 years in the
fine art and specie insurance field. He has held a number of senior positions in both
global and niche brokers.
Aqua Sanfelice, LONMART’s managing director, stated: "I am extremely pleased that
Charles has joined us at Lonmart, He will be a great addition to our team”.
She added: "This recruitment continues our ongoing strategy of strengthening our
capabilities and in particular adds important reinsurance expertise for our core product lines.”
Charles Ross commented, “I am very excited about joining Lonmart and about working
alongside this highly respected fine art & specie team.”
LONMAR is part of Global Risk Partners Ltd (GRP), the specialist investment vehicle for
brokers and MGAs. GRP is one of the fastest growing businesses in the UK broking
sector, with a strong platform in the London Market through Lonmar and Ropner.

- Ends -

Notes to editors:
About Charles Ross:
Charles joins Lonmart having spent the past seven years as a director of
Roanoke International where he was responsible for servicing and developing
their fine art reinsurance account. Prior to this Charles headed up the specie
reinsurance department at Willis for seven years.

LONMART, part of Lloyd’s broker LONMAR GLOBAL RISKS LIMITED, is a leading
provider of insurance risk solutions for owners, large multinational galleries and
dealers of fine art, jewellers, shippers of high value goods, multinational brands and
for high net and ultra-high net worth individuals, worldwide.

Established in 1977, LONMAR GLOBAL RISKS (LONMAR) is a leading independent
Lloyd’s broker based at the heart of the world’s premier insurance market in London.
Serving a global client base in over 70 countries, including local intermediaries and
insurers, LONMAR provides expertise and access to specialist underwriters and
insurance capacity in London and other leading markets, worldwide.
LONMAR is renowned for delivering a first-class, personal service and innovative
solutions for large-scale, complex and specialist risks, including accident & health,
agencies, binding authorities, bloodstock, casualty, fine art, specie, marine, professions
and property.

Global Risk Partners Limited (GRP) is an investment vehicle aimed at brokers and
managing general agents (MGAs) trading in the UK retail and global, specialty insurance
markets. It was established in 2013 by Peter Cullum, Chairman and David Margrett,
Chief Executive and is backed by private equity firm Penta Capital LLP. Global Risk
Partners acquires businesses, teams and portfolios that have niche, non-commoditised,
specialty propositions and strong profitability.

